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Over  the centuries  there has  been much in  the way of  religious  understanding that  curtails  any real
knowledge of the “Kingdom on Earth as it is in Heaven”. Man and his religion has limited us to human
understanding,  and therefore  kept  us  void  of  the  spiritual  reality  of  a  true  role  ‘on  Earth’.  Religion
disallows the revelation that EARTH IS A COLONY OF HEAVEN, AND OUR JOB IS TO ESTABLISH
HIS KINGDOM IN HIS COLONY. The concept of bringing Heaven’s government/culture to Earth has
been foreign, yet a ‘prophetically assigned awakening’ is changing all of that.

There is a set time for everything, and the time of the Kingdom to be openly displayed (on Earth) has
come. We have entered ‘the time of fullness’ – Tabernacles, a time of unity (man and God becoming one).
Arthur Burt and many other prophetic voices spoke of this prior to their passing, as did the prophets of
old. This oneness ‘awakening’ is happening all over the Body of Christ, like a new birth. When man
awakens to God ‘in him,’ and awakens to “Greater is He who is in me than he who is in the world”1,
“Christ in me, the hope of glory”2, something great is about to happen – true purpose is about to be
revealed! No longer will the stale 2nd Day – Church Age message provide life.

A restlessness is hitting the Body of Christ like a ticking time bomb – man hungers for his purpose upon
Earth. Look up! A witness is being birthed as Third Day ‘doers’ are replacing Second day ‘talkers’. When
walk and talk marry, overcoming testimony3 becomes the witness. A ‘first-fruits’ company of ‘prophetic
doers’ are being released into the Earth in specific waves. First is the progressive wave of (1) Awakening
(happening everywhere now), then (2) Arising (evidence of overcoming power), and lastly (3) Shinning
(a  ‘shinning’ of  His  favor  and  blessing,  coupled  with  overcoming  testimony).  This  initial  wave  of
overcomers are pulling others along this track, much as an engine pulls a train.4

We are indeed “foreigners and strangers” here, spirit beings known to God before the Earth was made,5

sent to planet Earth to inhabit a human body with a specific mission – colonize Earth with Heaven’s
government (Kingdom). When we ‘awaken’ to the fact that we are no accident, but rather a well-intended
spiritual force with a specific purpose, we ‘awaken’ to a union (reunion) with our Father who lives in
Heaven. Matthew 6:9,10 comes alive when we pray “Our Father in Heaven, hallowed be your name, your
Kingdom come, your will be done ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN” – as does Matthew 6:33, “Seek
first His Kingdom and His righteousness, and then all these things will be given to you…” These, and
many other of Jesus’ words, implore us to understand Heaven’s government such that it can be shared
upon the Earth.

Our inheritance is the Kingdom – our job is to colonize Earth. We have appointed authority to accomplish
our purpose. We have a right to be here, the devil does not. Demons are jealous that the Earth is not theirs.
When we as believers recognize that we as colonizers have God’s authority, the harassment of hell must
stop.  We  are  appointed  to  do  “greater  works”,  which  includes  complete  authority  over  demonic
influences. We have the right to arrest the enemy when he unlawfully enters our domain.

We are NOT ‘human beings’ who happen to have a physical body, but rather ‘spirit beings’ who happen to
be housed in a human body on planet called Earth. When we ‘AWAKEN’ to this reality, we begin to sense
purpose beyond human understanding – it is here, in spirit form that real life begins! We see in two
dimensions – spirit and natural. Joshua and Caleb saw in both worlds, and conquered the one because
they could see in the other! The limitations of human understanding fall off like scales, and “greater
works” become possible. “Take the land!”

1 – 1 John 4:4
2 – Colossians 1:24-29
3 – Revelation 12:11
4 – Joel 2:25-27
5 – Ephesians 1:4
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The Kingdom you serve determines how you live…your gift is your key to overcoming power: it is where
your joy is – the real you! When your gift is complete, you become (like) a tree bearing fruit, a distributor
of the Kingdom’s love,  power,  and authority on Earth as it  is  in Heaven – a witness of overcoming
testimony, revealing to Earth a witness of Kingdom government. When you find your gift you find life –
When you distribute your gift you give Kingdom life to Earth just as it would be in Heaven!

You are Heaven’s agent, an ambassador of the King, sent to share his Kingdom glory to Earth just as it
currently exist in Heaven. Just as any ambassador, your job is to share your government’s position on all
matters. Awaken ambassadors to your assignment on Earth, and live like you’ve never lived!!!
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